Parent Newsletter
Friday 24thApril 2020
Dear Parents,
Our Christian Value this half term is: Friendship
We call God our friend and know that we can trust him.
Jesus shows us how to be a good friend.
We help each other to make up when friendships have been broken
We know how to help our friends when they are in trouble or unhappy.

Celebrating our children:

What Would Jesus Do Awards:
Honey Bees:Ted, for perseverance-After weeks
of practising, Ted has learnt to put his socks on
by himself.
Discovery: Rosie – for showing joy in this tough
time. She sent a picture of her with her siblings
in the paddling pool with the biggest smile on
her face.
Atlantis: Neave-for a beautiful 'Earth day 2020'
picture showing the christian value of LOVE.
Enterprise: Lucy showing perseverance and not
giving up with her fractions!
Endeavour: Oliver- value of service - taking
time to wish everyone a Happy Easter.

Discovery-Bobby L
Atlantis-Maddie
Enterprise-Jacob and Jack
Endeavour-Robert, Indie-Reading Plus Star
Arthur and Jake - Emile Star
Stars of the Week:
Honey Bees:Kadey making and using
her calendar.
Discovery Class:Summer - for super
creative home learning.

Edward - for trying his best and working well
from home.
Atlantis Class:Emily- for fantastic fractions
work this week. It is not an easy area of maths
and she has stormed through the home
learning this week!
Grace- for enthusiasm and amazing work ethic.
She wants to do everything that is being set
whilst working at home and does so with a
huge smile on her face!
Enterprise:Harry- Writing (Working on his
presentation)
Lewis – Writing (Writing a great first person
description of what was at the top of the Far
Away Tree)
Daisy L – Behaviour (working hard at home),
Charlie – Writing (Impressing use of
punctuation)
Endeavour Class:Joe- Wow star! Working
really hard in all areas.
Harrison- Writing and Reading star! Working
hard on our new class novel The Explorer and
on our comprehension.
Adam S- Maths Star smashing those decimals
Leo- behaviour star - showing commitment to
all areas of work.

Enrichment Activities at Home This
Week:

Maisie’s
Bobby’s Question
Money maths. Writing.
In Enterprise-Children have been sending in
lots of amazing design activities for Captain
Tom Moore’s birthday card. Miss Topping will
post the final card onto Dojo and on the
website.

Earth Day:

By Jude

Oliver’s Reading
Ruby has been finding
times Dentable answers in her garden

Quotes from our children:
Discovery-Maisie-‘loved the article about the

moon base. She thought it was funny how they
mixed urineand moon dirt together to make a
concrete. She said ‘it’s like mixing cake
ingredients together.’
Esmae –‘I wish we had a darlek on our street!
The starry night spider is so small! I didn't know
that. I like the wee and dirt idea it helps them
to make moon concrete.’
Atlantis-Emily liked the article about the Darlek.
She said ‘I love how it keeps everyone safe and
to self-isolate at home.’
Enterprise-‘Daisythinks people will travel more
once it's safe as everyone will be ready for a

holiday.
Lucy thinks that some people might be put off
travelling because they're still a bit worried.
Jack thinks people will travel more because
people will finally be able to go and see their
family and friends.
Harris- people won’t go out straight away
as they will be worried about germs.
Endeavour-‘Adam loved the Dalek story and he
could really imagine the Darleks saying selfisolate instead of exterminate.’
Easter Bunny:Thank you to the Easter Bunny
who visited our children. Our children and
parents really appreciated you sharing
Happiness around our village. Thank you also
to Walmer Bridge Spar who donated many of
the eggs for free and Embleys for supplying the
trolley.
Phone Calls Home:This week I rang Year 6
parents, it was lovely to hear your voices and
catch up with all your news. If you miss my call,
I also try again later. I will ring Year 5 parents
next week, however if you wish to speak to me,
please email me and I will call you also.
Please be assured of our ongoing support (if we
can help in any way, please do get in touch)
and most importantly our prayers for you
during these difficult times. Stay safe.
Christian Distinctiveness:

Congratulations to Isla P who got the most correct.
The answers were:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mrs Mesghali
Mrs Horn
Mrs Lever
Ms Barlow
Mr Pitcher
Mrs Cookson
Mrs Price
Miss Topping

Book cover challenge:

A prayer for all those affected by Coronavirus:
Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
be with those who care for the sick,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may find comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from
your love
in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Amen

Competition Time:

1. CHARLOTTES WEB
2. THE GRUFFALO
3. NOUGHTS AND CROSSES
4. THE LION THE WITCH AND THE WARDROBE NARNIA
5. THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR
6. JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH
7. ELMER
8. WERE GOING ON A BEAR HUNT
9. HARRY POTTER AND THE PRISONER OF
AZKABAM
10. WONDER
Liam and Jude got all 10 correct.
Well done to all the children that took part we
had many children that were very close!

